
REDUCE COSTS & ENGAGE STUDENTS
WITH INTERACTIVE TEXTBOOKS



We are BibliU.

BibliU is a Learning Enablement platform
that leverages digital content
management, automation, and analytics
to enable more efficient, effective and
engaged student learning. Our platform
provides students with interactive
learning assets from thousands of
publishers. With 24-hour customer
support, students and academics have
the help they need when they need it. 

ENABLE YOUR DIGITAL-FIRST STRATEGY 
FOR E-TEXTBOOKS AND COURSEWARE



Is your current e- 
textbook solution 
failing to engage 
students?
You can see engagement improvements when 
deploying an interactive e-textbook 
solution.BibliU’s solution leverages multiple 
strategies to boost course completion rates, 
including scalable delivery for every textbook.

Additionally, student analytics enable academics 
to identify at-risk students and implement 
intervention strategies, meaning your students 
stay engaged. 



You could be 
overpaying for 
your learning 
resources.
With an average savings of
$35 per student per class
compared to other platforms, BibliU 
provides transparent pricing with a 
standard per student per course price.

In-depth analytics provide actionable 
insights into student content usage, 
allowing you to see exactly how your 
students and content perform.



It’s time to say goodbye to unengaging, costly digital content 
solutions and hello to BibliU. 

With BibliU, increase student engagement with interactive e- 
textbooks for all your courses, while reducing content costs an 
average of $35 per student per class. 

Curriculum success relies on engaging learning materials 
delivered by a trustworthy partner at an affordable rate. 
BibliU’s Learning Enablement platform offers engaging digital
textbooks and learning materials at significant discounts 
compared to alternatives. 

BibliU is a trusted partner with a market-leading customer 
success team that delivers continuous and timely support.

Goodbye, high costs.
Hello, engagement.



We are proud to provide exceptional customer 
service to each and every client. 

Along with a dedicated Project Manager, BibliU 
offers 24/7 online customer support with a 
Customer Satisfaction (CSAT) rating of 95%. 
Our technical support requests remain 80% 
lower than other platforms.

Link management is a breeze with OneLink, 
saving 20 hours/week on link management 
while preventing broken LMS links and saving 
time on LTI integrations. 

Get the customer 
service you deserve.



BibliU beat its competitor during a side-by-side 
pilot, with BibliU receiving 80% fewer customer 
support cases. With the University of Phoenix, we 
run the largest e-textbook and courseware 
program in America. 

STUDENTS COVERED: 100K+



The BibliU Platform

The BibliU Learning Enablement Platform empowers institutions to 
boost enrollment and improve student engagement and outcomes by 
providing digital textbooks and courseware more cost-effectively than 
ever before.

ENGAGING, INTERACTIVE TEXTBOOKS AT SCALE



BibliU Engage
BOOST STUDENT RETENTION

Make textbooks 
interactive with in-book 

discussions and 
quizzes

Utilize timely, 
actionable support 

mechanisms



BibliU Engage
IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING

Customize and 
enhance the learning 

experience with 
accessibility features

Discover insights into 
content usage and 

student study habits 
with comprehensive 

analytics

Utilize a range of 
content types, from 

thousands of sources, 
on any device



BibliU by the Numbers

$35 content cost savings per 
student per class

Millions of catalog titles 

Thousands of publishers

75 Net Promoter Score



Our Publishing
Partners

BibliU does the work for you, partnering
with publishers, as well as leading Higher
Ed merchandizers, book wholesalers, tech
providers, and resellers. Our partner
network provides access to millions of
titles, as well as courseware, OER, and
other resources.

BIBLIU PROUDLY PARTNERS WITH 
THOUSANDS OF PUBLISHERS



Our Customers

BibliU is proud to partner with innovative 
universities and colleges that use the 
BibliU Learning Enablement Platform to 
create a more efficient, equitable, and 
effective learning experience.

BIBLIU SERVES WITH OVER 160 
INSTITUTIONS 



WHAT OUR 
CUSTOMERS
ARE SAYING

“BibliU enhances and makes social and economic mobility
possible. Through cost reduction and by making available
necessary educational resource systems that are so
important for our students to have on the first day of class,
they recognize that finances and distance are a challenge.
In that regard, we’ve had to change how we think about
higher education. Jackson College is not a higher
education or teaching institution–we’re in the business of
human development and advancing humanity.”

JACKSON COLLEGE

“For the University of Phoenix, it is fundamental to keep 
the student first and foremost in everything that we do. 
We thought that an all-inclusive approach made more 
sense because the fee for tuition is large enough as it is.”

UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX

John Woods - Provost & Chief Academic Officer

Dr. Daniel J. Phelan - President



WHAT OUR 
CUSTOMERS
ARE SAYING

"It’s been an absolute pleasure working with BibliU over the 
last few months. I’m incredibly pleased with what’s been 
achieved within such a short timeframe. The smooth 
integration has been possible thanks to the responsiveness 
of the team meeting our bespoke requirements."

COVENTRY UNIVERSITY

“When we look at partners, we expect them to live our 
values: integrity, equity and innovation. BibliU has 
consistently demonstrated this shared vision plus 
delivered customer success in a tight timeframe that 
exceeded our expectations.”

JACKSON COLLEGE

Cynthia Allen - SVP & COO

Dal Badesha - Flying Start Program Manager



More Resources

BibliU Website

READY TO
LEARN MORE?

HELPFUL LINKS

BOOK A DEMO

BibliU Engage Features
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https://utm.guru/uelYV
https://utm.guru/uelYS
https://utm.guru/uelYX
https://utm.guru/uelYT

